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Had Roads, Grippe and Measles. FULL TEXT OF THE GERMANGREATEST SLUMP IN COT EVERYTHING RESTS WITH Mt. Camu--I Items.
Correspondence of The Journal.

Mt. Camel. Feb. 1. Our school
opned Monday, the 2Hth. It has
been stopped several days on account
of measles. There has been about

JURY FAILED TO AGREE

IN S1ASSEY MURDER CASE

COUNT STOOD LIGHT THUKi:
forty-fiv- e cases around here, but all
are improving.

Misj Faye Helms returned to her
school at Hr.itsville. S. C. Monday.

Miss Mildred Broom, teacher cf
Snider sch.tol. returned Mond-i- and
Miss Edna Helms also returned to
her school at Hebron Monday. They
have been at home with measles.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey McManus and
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Parker visited
the home of Mr. S. W. Helms Sunday.

Mr. Ernest Broom Is at home from
Trinity College for a few days on
account of measles. He will return
to school Monday.

Mr. Jesse Parker and Mr. Warren
Helms ere at home from Badin for a
while.

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Richardson
visited Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Helms
Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Z. H. Helms and Mr.
C. J. Helms visited Mr. and Mrs.
James Broom Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Pennegar spent
Tuesday at Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Fincher's.

A thief went to Mr. S. F. Broom's
cotton house some time ago and car
ried off a sheet full of cotton and has
not brought It back yet. Gray Fox.

SOCIAL

The Woman's Club held an inter
esting meeting Wednesday afternoon
at the City Hall. Mrs. J. F. Laney
opened the meeting by reading the
New Year's message of the President
of the General Federation, urging
the club women to persevere in their
good work and not to be discouraged.
iwo new names were added to the
roll. The Secretary reported that a
note had been sent to the members
of the Jackson Club, thanking them
for the use of their rooms for the
past sixteen months. The Club will
meet, hereafter, in the Reading room
at the City Hall. A letter from Mrs.
E. F. Reid was read, urging the
Club to Join the State Federation.
It was decided to do this and the
application will be sent at once. In:
the February number of the Ladies'
Home Journal, "Uncle Sam" advises
the club women to make a study of
conditions in their own community j

and offers to furnish programs and.
outlines for a social survey. A com- -

nuttee was appointed to make this
survey and to collect dues, and an -
other committee was appointed to
confer with the city physician nbout
the quarantine laws. Contagious dis - '

eases are In many homes whore no
signs aro put up and people are &1- -
lowed to visit the patients and then
go out nnd spread the disease. Such
a state of affairs should not be al
lowed t oexist. A letter from Mrs.
T. W. L'ngle. State President, was
read, stating her acceptance of the
invitation to address a mass moet- -

nj here in the near fu'.ure. Mos-laii!- "s

F. B. J. F. Laney
and D. B. Snyder were appointed to
organize a Civic League among the
colored people. It was decided to bo- -

gin the anti-fl- y campaign early In
1 "pring and try to l lei the town
oi t 'lis nuisance. The
of city nfilclals, merchants nn:l the
entire citizenship will be solicited.
Mrs. F. 11. Ashcraft gave the Club
l suggestion which she g:itnered

mom uiuauuiiia rvme- in uaieii.ii a

Correspondence of The Journal.
Monroe. Rt. 6. Feb. 1. Mrs. J

E. Garrison was called to Waxbaw
Sunday to attend the funeral of her
nephew. Little Charles Harris. The
little child died Saturday night in a
hospital in Charlotte.

Mr. George Horn has moved to his
new home near Bakers. We welcome
there good people into our midst.

The Womanb' .Missionary Society
met at Shiloh Wednesday afternoon
The society expected to observe the
week of prayer, but this was called
off on account of sickness and bad
weather.

Mr. Clarence Helms has recently
built a new house about two miles
from Bakers and has moved to it.

Janie Bixins, the little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. T. Z. Secrest, is right
sick at this writing.

Miss Mary Hamilton has la grippe.
After being confined to his home

for two weeks with measles Mr. L.
C. Polk Is able to be out again and
is spending today in Charlotte.

The Monroe Insurance and Invest
ment Compar.y is laying down lum
ber to build two new houses on their
land near here. We are glad to have
this addition to our little vilage.

Our public roads are getting rough,
especially for automobiles. The writ
er has had the displeasure of hearing
the haish roar of three machines
that had stuck up in the mud, but
by hatd work succeeded in pulling
out. However, we hope that the bad
roads, measles and la grippe will
soon be with us as the Indian Trail
correspondent said the measles were
with them, viz. a back number.
Busy Bee.

GRAM) JURY FIXDS BILL
AfiAIXST MIL J. D. S. l'LYLEU

Three Men Will Face Same Charge
at Aext Term of Court orand
Jury Recommends That Court
House Walls be Repaired Bed-

ding at Stockade Insufficient.
J. D. S. Plyler, who has been buy

ing cotton here several seasons, was
Indicted by the grand jury Wednes-
day afternoon, charged with com
plicity in the alleged cotton theft, for
which a true bill had been previously
returned against Horace Williams
and Randolph McLarty. He bad been
summoned as a witness to appear
against Horace Williams at this term
of court, but failed to be present
when the case was called. Judge
Webb then ordered that ad testiflca-nui- u

papers be issued against him,
and that he be placed under a two
hundred dollar bond to appear at the
March term of court.

Sheriff Griffith had hardly served
the capias ad testiflcanum when the
Grand Jury returned an Indictment
against Mr. Plyler, charging him with
connection with the offense for
which he had been summoned as a
witness. He was placed under a
$500 bond.

In its report, the Grand Jury made
recommendation that the court house
walls be repaired, that the closets be
removed from the second story to the
basement, and that tho heating condi
tions at the County Home be improv
ed. Their report follows:

"We examined in a body tho coun
ty Jail. We found everything in good
condition and prisoners report that
they are well cared for.

"We visited, by committee, the
County Home, office of the Sheriff,
Clerk of Court, Register of Deeds,
and Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion. We found all these places well
cared for, and in good order with tho
following exceptions: The heating
ilant at tho County Home is in bad

shape, and we recommend that the
County Commisf loners at once iake
such changes as necessary to heat the
building before any more cold weath
er. The means for heating tho build
ing Is Inadequate. We also recom
mend that a covering be built over
the stairway to the basement la or
der to keep the water from running
Into the basement.

"The bedding at the stockade we
nd not to be in a sanitary condition,

on account of the bad weather for the
past two weeks, and there is not
enough bedding for the Superintend-
ent to make the necessary changes.

We recommend that the walls
of the court room and celling over
head be put in better condition. We
recommend that the closets he taken
from the second story of the court
house and removed to the basement."

The following composed the Grand
Jury: D. W. Austin, foreman; Wal-
ter F. Benton, W. C. Culhbeilson, A.
F. Baucom, C. D. Benton, James P.
Smith, S. P. McBrlde. C. T. Winches
ter, Lee Cook, J. R. Shuto, J. S. Bras-wel- l,

John T. Marsh, Martin Prlvett,
L. Russell. R. L. Howie, J. S. Ilar- -

key. C. M. Rogers, and O. A. Long.
M. Green was officer to the Crane

Jury.

Mrs. L. T. Marsh cf Gilboa
vicinity, sold eleven hundred and
thirty-on- e pounds of butter last year
for a total of something over three
hundred-collar- s. Mrs. Mar;sh belongs
to the parcel post butter shipping
association that was organized by the
Farmers' Union, and her butter goes
direct frcm farm to table" by par

cel post. Marshville Home.

English Hoi-w- e Imported.
Over 100 English thoroughbred

horses were unloaded at New York
recently to te kert In this country
for racing and breeding purposes.
This is said to be the largest number
sent to America from England since
the war ocean.

Don't be a prude about vice ex
posure. See "Th Little uiri .Next
Door" at Fastime Theatre.

SUBMARINE NOTE

Washington. Feb. 1. The official
text of the German note addressed
to Secretary Lansing and signed by
Count von Bernstora. the German
Ambassador, is as follows:

"Mr. Secretary of State:
"Your Exci.Kr.cy was good encng?

to transmit to tlw Imperial govern-
ment a ccpy of the message which
the President cf the United States ot
America addressed to the senate on
the twenty-secon- d instant. The Im-

perial government has given it the
earnest consideration which the
President's statements deserve, in
spired as they are by a deep senti
ment of responsibility. It is highly
gratifying to the Imperial govern
ment to ascertain that the main ten
dencies ot this important statement
corresponds largely to the desires and
prlnicples professed by Germany.
These principles especially include

and equality of
right3 for all nations. Germany would
be sincerely glad if, in recognition of
this principle countries like Ireland
and India, which do not enjoy the
benefits of political independence,
should cow obtain their freedom. The
German people also repudiate all al
nances which serve to force the
countries Into i competition for
might and to invche thou !.i a net
of selfish intrigues. Ou the other
hand, Germany will gladly
In all efforts to prevent future wars,

"The freedom of the seas, being
a preliminary condition of the free
existence of nations and the peace'
tul intercourse between them as well
as the open door for the commerce of
all nations, has always formed part
of the leading principles of Ger
many's program. All the more the
Imperial government regrets that the
attitude of her enemies who are so
entirely opposed to peace makes it
impossible for the world at present to
bring about the realization of these
lofty ideals. Germany and her al
lies were ready to enter now into a
discussion of peace and had set down
as a basis the guaranty of existence,
honor and free development of their
peoples. Their aims, as has been ex-

pressly stated in the note of Decem-
ber 12, 1916, were not directed to
wards the destruction or annihilation
of their enemies and were according
to their conviction perfectly com
patlble with the rights of the other
nations. As to Belgium for which
suoh warm and cordial sympathy is--

teit tn the United States, the Chan
cellor had declared only a few weeks
previously that Its annexation had
never formed part of 'Germany's in
tentions.

"The peace to be signed with Bel
glum was to provide for such condi
tions In that country, with which Ger
many desires to maintain friendly
and neighborly relations, that Bel
gium should not be used again by
Germany's enemies for the purpose
cf instigating continuous hostile in
trigues. Such precautionary meas-
ures are all tho more necessary, as
Germany's enemies have repeatedly
stated not only In speeches delivered
by their loading men, but also in the
statutes of the economical conference
in Pails, that It is their Intention not
to treat Germany as an equal, even
after peace has been restored but to
continue their hostile attitude and
especially to wage a systematical
commercial war against her.

"The attempt of the four allied
powers to bring about peace has fail-
ed owing to the lust of conquest of
their enemies, who desired to dictate
the conditions of peace. Under the
pretense of following the principles
of nationality our enemies have dis-
closed their real aims in this war,
namely, to dismember and dishonor
Germany, Austria-Hungar- y, Turkey
and Bulgaria. To the wish of recon-
ciliation they oppose the will of des-
truction. They desire a fight to the
bitter end.

"A new situation has thus been
created which forces Germany to new
decisions. Since two years aud a half
England Is using her naval power for
a criminal attempt to force Germany
into submission by starvation. In
brutal contempt of international law
the group of powers led by England
does not only curtail the legitimate
trade of their opponents, but they
also by ruthless pressure to compel
neutral countries either altogether to
forego every trade not agreeable to
the entente powers or to limit It ac-

cording to their arbitrary decrees.
The American government knows the
steps which have been taken to cause
England and her allies to return to
the rules of international law and to
respect the freedom of the seas. The
English government, however, Insists
upon continuing its war of starva-
tion, which does not at all a!Tect the
military powers of its opponents, but
compels women and children, the
tick end the aged to suffer for their
country, pains and privations which
endaneer th vitality of the nation.
Thus British tyranny mercilessly In-

creases the suffering of the world In-

different to the laws of humanity, in-

different to the protects of the neu
trals whom they severely harm, in-

different even to the silent loninz
for pence among England's own nl-H- e.

Each day of the terrible strug-
gle causes new destruction, new suf-
ferings. Each day shortening the
war, will, on both sides, preserve the
life of thousands of brave soldiers
and be a benefit to mankind.

"The Imperial government could
not Justify before Its own conscience,
before the German people and before
history the n"glect of any means des-ine- d

to bring about the end of the
war. Like tn President of the unit
ed States, the Imperial government

TON MARKET EVER KNOWN

LOST $28 DALE IX 21 HOIKS

Some of the Future Months Droie
Over 300 l'olnts on the Public
tion of the German Xole Announr.
ins That the Central Power Would

e Their Submarine Warfare
February 1.
Wall Street experienced a riot if

one may judge Indications there by
what occeurred among the Monroe
cotton buyers when they learned that
cotton had dropped nearly $28 a bale
overnight on the publication cf the
German note, stating that the Cen
tral Powers would resume their sub
marine warfare Feb. 1. Some of the
buyers, who have a large number of
bales on hand, bought when the mar-
ket was around the 20 cent mark
were even paniky. One buyer, how
ever, stated that "he'd have his fun
as long as it lasted."

Mr. J. E. Stack, who is the oldest
cotton buyer in Monroe, stated to The

' Journal that yesterday's drop was the
biggest he had ever known. The big
Best drop In his recollection, previous
to yesterday's slump, was the Sully
drop, when cotton broke for 3 1

cents a pound.
The market dropped wide open on

the call in the New York future mar
ket under a tremendous wave cf sell
ing. March contracts dropped 372
points. This break amounted to more
than $25 a bale and the market was
absolutely demoralized.

Many contracts broke to 12.50
within ten minutes, 516 point3 under
last night's closing figures, making
the biggest break in such a short time
in the history of the market. Re
ports of conditions In the stock mar
ket increased the excitement, but af
ter the most violent liquidation had
somewhat subsided May contracts
rallied to 14 cents on covering.

before the end of the first half
hour May contracts had rallied to 17
cents or 4 2 cents from the lowest
and within 16 points of last night's
closing figures. The sensational break
brought in fresh buying as well as
covering by shorts but the shock of
the unprecedented rapidity of the de
cline was still evident in the confu
sion and excitement.

The recovery, however, was almost
as sensational as the decline. The
first sharp recovery was followed by
a second big break on selling orders
from the south. May sold out from

.17.00 to 15.30. Trade interest be
came good buyers on this decline
and there was another quick rally to
the 16-ee- level for that position
comparing with last night's closing
quotation at 17.66. These wild flue
tuation3 were followed by continued
irregularities and frequently there
were 25 or 36 points between trans
actions.

(irentest Over-lh- t Ioss Known In
Xow Orleans Market.

New Orleans, Feb. 1. The cotton
market here was thrown into demora-
lization at the opening today by Ger
many's announcement of unrestricted
naval warfare. Prices fell from
$18.50 to $21.50 a bale, the widest
overnight fluctuations ever witnessed
on the market in any period of
paniky trading. Owners of cotton
contractu scrambled to get to cover
before unrestricted naval warfare
bear results, They threw tneir cot
ton overboard and found no buyers.
F en minutes after the opening ae
ti. months were from 375 to 435
points below yesterday's close.

Fluctuations between trades were
marked in cents Instead of in frac
tions of cents. May closed last night
at 17.24 cents a pognd; the first
trade today was at 14 cents and the
third at 13 cents, a loss of almost 4

4 cents a pound. Such flucuatlons
never before were recorded on any
cotton quotation boards in the world,
it was declared. After the first rush
of selling price made a strong re
covery, mounting 295 to 532 points
from the lowest levels, old crop
months being less than $6 a bale un
der yesterday's close.

Conxlde-- r Closing Exchange.
Augusta, Ga., Feb. 1. The Au

gusta cotton exchange members to
day adopted a resolution providing
that all exchanges be requested to
close during the uncertainties caus
ed by the German note.

Corinth Items.
Correspondence of The Journal.

Corinth. Feb. 1. 1917. Mr Floyd
McCorcle, who has been spending
some time in Newport News, has re
turned home.

Mr. Tommy Griffin asked the
writer to express his appreciation and
thankfulness to his friends for the
many acts of kindness during his re
cent illness.

Bora to Mr. and Mrs. James Wil-

liams, a daughter, Jan. 29.
Mr. Bunyan and Miss Bedie Rich-

ardson spent Monday night with Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. Melton of Sandy
Ridge. Mrs. Melton is right sick
with the grip.

Mr. Otis Alexander was a visitor at
Mr. G. J. Richardson's Sunday.

Mr. Robert Irby of Moanroo spent
Sunday with relutives here.

The measles have almost been cap-
tured here. We are now ready for
something else. Farm Boy.

First ntist Church.
Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

Sunday school at 3 p. m.
Everyone is cordially Invited to at-

tend all these services.

Cm a rlrl live on $4.00 a week?
See "The Little Girl Next Door". et
the Pastime Theatre next Thursday.

PRESIDENT WILSON

Washington. Feb. 1. Whatever
course of action President WiLsou h;;s
chosen to meet Germany's declara
tion of unrestricted submarine war
fare Is known only to three or four
members of his official family. Neitb

r the Cabinet as a whole nor the
Foreign Affairs Committee of Con
gress has been taken into his confi
dence.

One high official dors to the Pre.i
dent declared tonight that no com
niunication had been sent to Berlin
or to Count von Bernstorff, who out
waidly was expecting a severance of
diplomatic relations.

There was every indication in of
ncfal quarters that a note had been
determined upon. Lut the indications
as to whether it actually had been
cispatched were about evenly divid
ed. with a few high officials as au
thTity that it had not. and some
others who gave intimations cf a be
lief that it had.

From under the. curtain of official
...M jMience, arawn ciosety over every
move today came various Indications
taken everywhere as index fingers
pointing townrd the probable course
cf the United States. It was undis
puted that the United States would
not permit Germany's announcement
to stand without c.iallen?o.

But whether President Wilson's
answer will be a solemn warning of
a break In diplomatic relations If
Germany's campaign of ruthlessness
is carried into execution, or actually
a severance of relations without fur
ther waiting remained undisclosed.

White House officials and Secre-

lary Lansing ronowea tne same
course adopted on previous occasions
when a communication had been dis
patched to Berlin, and they were
awaiting tts receipt in the German
Capital before making any announce-
ment in this country.

Secretary Lansing began by deny
ing niniseif to all ciuem. Notwith-
standing it was the regular day for
receiving representatives of foreign
governments at the State Depart-
ment, he declined to receive such
persons as the British and Japanese
Ambassadors and they were turned
Over to subordinate officials.

It became known then that Mr.
Lansing was engaged at work "on
something for the President."

Shortly before noon, the Secretary
ent to the White House, taking

WUh him some documents, and he
and the President conferred for more
than an hour.

When he left the President. Mr.
Lansing refused absolutely to discuss
the situation or answer any Inquiries.
Later In the day, when he met the
newspaper correrpondents. he said:

"Gentlemen, I have nothing to tell
you; neither will I answer any ques-
tions."

He modified hin latter statement
only to say he hr.d no communica-
tion throughout the day with tho
German Ambassador, adding that
there was no prospect of any an-

nouncement during tho night.

The commissioners of Carthage
ordered a $6,500 fire truck and there
upon there was r.aieh kicking. The
commissioners reconsidered and can-
celled the order; the fire chief resign-
ed and the company disbanded. The
sellers of the truck disregarded the
order to cancel and sent the truck to
Carthnge. However, it was refused
and was shipped back.

According to a representative cf
Bradstreet there were 253 failures
reported to the company from the
state in 1 n 1 6, the total nsset.i bng
$1.2C9.67G and liabilities $2,245.- -
8 62. Of tho rnilures 117 were attri-
buted to Incompetence; 29 to Inex
perience; 53 to undertaking too much
business for capital employed and 17
to unfavorable circumstances.

The Citizen says that P. F. Rob
erts of Buncombe county was shot
and killed recently while resisting
arrest In Centralia, Wash. Roberts
was wanted in Ashevllle for dispos
ing or mortgaged property and em
bezzlement. It Is also reported that
he toow with him a woman from
Buncombe county, deserting his wife
and children.

Not Romance but facts In the Ftory
of "The Little Girl Next Door", at
Pastime Theatre next Thursday.

Geo. G. Mc. Connrughcy, aged
79 years, died recently at the Rowan
county home. He was a bachelor
and when a youth his family was one
of wealth and Influence.

Are you a real man? If to, see
"The Little Girl Next Poor", a!
Pastime Theatre next Thursday.

has hoped to ronch this goal by
negotiations. After the attempts to
come to an understanding with the
Entente powers have been answered
by the latter with th announcement
of an Intensified continuation of the
war, the Imperial government In
order to serve the welfare of man
kind In a higher sense and not to
wrong Its own peopl Is now com-

pelled to continue the fight for ex-

istence, again fcrced upon If. w'th
the full employment of all the
weapon which are at Its disposal.

"Sincerely trusting that (he p"o-pl- o

and government of the United
States will understand the motives
for this decision pnd its necessity,
the Imperial government hopes that
the United States may view the new
situation from the lofty heights of
Impartiality and assist, on their part,

prevent further m'rrv and im- -

avoidable saciifice of human life."

One Juror tiot sick on Wavliaw Mur-
der Case, While i:ien
Failed l.t Come ! an Auiwiuoiit
After Being Out lor Twenty-fou- r
Hours.
Clyde MaiM'.v, the Wuxhav darkey

who shot Will Patw-rso- on the nicht
of January 1. will stand trial again
ai tne .Varcn Criminal term oi court,
as the jury that heard his this
week failed to agree alter In :ig out
nearly twenty-fou- r hours. E'g:-- t or
the jury stood for aequital. while
three stood for conviction. It is said,
however, that the first count showed
seven for aequital and four for con-
viction, but one cf the jury was final-
ly won over to the nenro's aequital.

One juror, Jas. C. Broom, fainted
in the jury box Wednesday morning,
and was so ill that he was excused
from further duty. By mutual i:gree-me- nt

of both sides, Judge J. L. Webb
consented to continue the trii.l with
only eleven men in the box.

Waxhaw darkies exhibited a great
deal of Interest in the case, as the
court room was thronged wi'h them
all day Tuesday and Wednesday.
The case was hotly contested bv both
the State and the defendant. Solici-
tor Brock was agisted in the prose-
cution by Attorneys J. J. Parke-.'- Gil-
liam Craig and Vance Mc.Neeley.
Messrs. Redwine and Sikes appeared
for the defendant.

From the evidence submitted, it
appeared that a negro woman was
the cause of the affair. The shooting
occurred on the Providence road.
right in the heart of Waxhaw, near
the of Col. J. L. Rodman.
Massey was accompanying Roxie

a Sandy Ridge negress, from
the school house, where the emanci
pation celebration was held, to the
home where she was visiting. It
seems that Patterson met the woman.
Broxie Simonds, some time ngo, nnd
that they had been corresponding
regularly. But when she ciiiue to
Waxhaw, so it seems from the evi
dence, the jilted Patterson for Mas
sey. Patterson became incensed over
her treatment, and is said to have
made the remark at the school house
that he "was going to square things
up that night and leave tl. next
morning." It was also stated that
Massey was aware of the threat made
by Patterson.

Other witnesses testified that they
saw Patterson walking from the
school house, following Massey nnd
Simonds, towards town, holding a
&un In his hand. But before he ap--

proached Massey he had placed the
gun back In his pocket, it was mid.

When Massey and the girl reached
the rpot where the shooting occurred.
Patterson approched the girl and
said, so, witnesses claim, "Unlets you
do what you said you would, don't
write me any more of the.-- e white
lies." The girl replied, so it is al-

leged: "Well, you stop sending your
junk up there." One word brought
another; then the shooing; look
place. There wop- - .several v. '' v sres,
but nearly all tell di e rent ii. ;.

Massey escaped ;'i't'r the .l!i"(ting,
but gave himrvlt" up later to Consta-
ble B. J. Winchor-- n r. Mr. H T.
Clark, for whom M:.. ry w.irl.e.l ; rior
to the rhootimr, e.v.ve th1 ne-.'.- an
excellent char.ie!e ft.il inir tl.:'t he
was one of the b-- daikies mi the
yaxhaw community.

i no loilowng composed ile j'iry:

Harris, nnd Lee Pre.dey.

.1. Parker, Mr.?. R. L. Payne. Miss
Lnlsy P.elk. Mi.-- Mabel Bel!:. Miss
Elizabeth Sike.i. Miss I'.ealri e Dil-
lon, Miss Mary Grifllth. Miss (Vtavla
Houston, Miss Hallie Neal. Mrs. Es-tM- le

Stewart and Mls.s Esther Parker.
Mrs. E. S. Green mr.de the highest
score.

Misses Esther Parker and Velma
Morrow of Albemarle, who m e visit-
ing Mrs. Estelle Stewart, h:.ve been
the recipients of nuch oc'nl atten-
tion. Monday Miss Mary EnrL h en-

tertained lor them and they have
been honnrees at prrties given by
Misrcs Essie Green, Norma Btll and
Mrs. A. M. Secre:t.

Mrs. Albeit Redfern entertained at
rook Wednesday afternoon in honor
of her guest, Mies Sara Quiiie.ly of
Ayden. Mrs. Allen Heath assisted In
serving refreshments.

Mrs. J. C. Sikes entertained the
Van Dyke Club at its last meeting.
The program was carried out in the
usual Interesting manner, and MeB-datii- es

T. L. Crowell and W. J. Roger
and Misses Esther Parker and Velma
Morrow were invited guests. De-l'cio- us

refreshments were served af-
ter the program.

Sorosis was beautifully entertain-
ed yesterday afternoon bv Mm. E.
M. Griffin. The subject for riudy is
Mexico and roll call responses were
Mexican customs. Papers wero read
by Mesdames D. A. Houston. Charles
Iceman and J. A. Stewart. M-- N.
M. Redfern and Mrs. Emslev Fletcher
served refreshments in three courses.
Invited guests were Mesdames H E
Ce.pple. J. B. Copple, Joel Griffin
Watt Ashcraft. B. C. Ashcraft and F.
E. Wilson of Gaffney.

Mrs. C. M. Redfern entertained at
three tables of rook Wednesday
morning in honor of Mrs. Albert Red-fern- 's

guest, Miss Quinerly of Ayden.

jiew nays ago. it was that the Club;u. E. Rorie, Lind-e- y F. Austin, Jas.
tn wani.L- - a iw).i l.iiijor litircau , ' i;. isrooiu, i. M. Il'lip., T. A. Koters,
whereby bo;-- could find employment j Jan. Wolfe, R. L. niith, V. I!. Tray-nn- J

employment could find tho boy. wick, L. L. Moore, L. L. Green. L. L.
The details will be worked out nrd
put Into operation In a short time.
Mrs. W. W. Home reported $14.50
fpent on the Empty Stocking Fund
and a box of clothing sent to a gi'l
In Fchool at Mars Hill. Mrs. D. B.
Snyder gave an account of a needy
family assisted by the Social Service
department and a small amount in
the treasury.

Mrs. G. H. Mears entertained the
Study Club Wednesday morning. Mr.
Lugene Ashcraft being leader. Each
member took part In the program,
making the lesson quite Interesting.
The program was concluded with the
singing of "Break Thou the Bread of
Life," with Mrs. Roscoe Thifer ac
companist. Mrs. Phil'er also assisted
the hostess in serving refreshments
In two courses. Mrs. T. J. Pavne of
Charlotte, a former member, was a
welcome guest.

Miss Virginia Lee entertained at
luncheon Tuesday, the following
guests: Misses Lela Barnes of Max-to-

Atlanta Gibson and Julia Tatuni
"f McColl, S. C, Ruth Russell. Lil-
lian Iceman and Mesdamcs J. F.
Laney, Frank K. Wilson of Gnffnov,
S. C, Frank Sloan and R. L. Payne,

The Tuesday afternoon club was
entertained this week by Mrs. N. M.
Redfern. Rook was pi;!' -- '! at elcht
tables. Out-of-to- gi" cj were:
Mirses Lela Barnes of Maxton. At-

lanta Gib-e- n and Julia Tatum of Mc-

Coll, Esther IVrker and Vclnn Mor-
row of Albemarle, Sarnh Quinerly of
Ayden rnd Mesdnmcs T. J. Pav.ie and
J. L. Hoyle of Chat lotto. Mrs. C. M.

eirern pnd Miss Velma Horn served
a rulad course nnd mints.

Misses Myrtle and Janie Sunders
entertained at five tables of rook yes-
terday morning. After the game a
salad courfe, coffee and candy were
rerved. Those present were:" Miss
Louise Morrow, Mrs. E. S. Green,
Mrs. J. C. Sikes, Mrs. V. D. Sikeg,
Mrs. A. F. Stevens, Mrs. C. M. Red-fer- n,

Mrs. Enisley Fletcher, Mrs. J.


